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Braintree 

Burglary Other  
 
Overnight on 04/02/2016 suspects unknown have 
gained entry to a small storage shed on Coldnailhurst 
Avenue, Braintree by pushing the door forcing the lock 
to pop out. Once inside suspects have removed a black 
and orange radio controlled petrol Triumph car, and a 
Rex X petrol radio controlled car in blue and green.  
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact Braintree Police station on 101 or alternatively 
call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111.
  

Arson  
 
On 06/02/2016 between 1200hrs and 1300hrs near to 
Grove Villa’s in Great Sailing, suspects unknown have 
lit various fireworks inside of a phone box causing 
smoke damage.  
 
If you have any information regarding this crime 
please contact Braintree Police station on 101 or 
alternatively call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 
555 111. 

Theft of Motor Vehicle  
 
On 07/02/2016 between 1830hrs and 1930hrs in 
Northampton Close, Braintree, suspects unknown have 
removed a Blue Sym Symply 125 Scooter. 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact Braintree Police station on 101 or alternatively call 
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111.  
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Theft from a Motor Vehicle  
 
Overnight on 08/02/2016 suspects unknown entered a 
Ford Transit Van parked on a driveway in Edinburgh 
Gardens, Braintree. Suspects have removed a Dewalt 
18V Drill valued at £150, a Dewalt 18V Circular Saw 
valued at £150, a Dewalt Torch valued at £50, a Dewalt 
18V Jigsaw valued at £150, Dewalt Batteries valued at 
£200, a Dewalt 18V Grinder and parts valued at £180 
and a Dewalt 10.5V 3 part drill set valued at £300. All 
items were post coded “CM7 9LH” in felt tip pen. 
 
Suspects also gained entry to a Red Ford Transit in York 
Gardens the same night. A BOSCH corded drill valued at 
£150, 2 x Hitachi cordless drills valued at £150, 2 
Paslode nail guns valued at £900 and a Sat Nav valued 
at £150 were stolen.  
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact Braintree Police station on 101 or alternatively 
call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 
 
 

Burglary Other  
 
On 06/02/2016 between 1300hrs and 1400hrs 
suspects unknown have gained entry to a shed on 
Bartram Avenue, Braintree and have removed items 
totalling at a five figure sum. The items included a 
blue mountain bike and child’s bike. A large amount of 
computer monitors, a black computer tower twice the 
size of a normal tower. A Chubb centrally heated 
green fishing tent, three Chubb fishing alarms, a 
Chubb fishing holdall and eight fishing rods. 
 
 If you have any information regarding this crime 
please contact Braintree Police station on 101 or 
alternatively call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 
555 111. 
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Witham 

Burglary Other  
 
Overnight on 04/02/2016 suspects unknown gained 
entry to a social club in Broad Way, Silver End. Suspects 
broke the handle of the window and pushed the 
window open to gain access but nothing was removed 
from inside.  
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact Braintree Police station on 101 or alternatively 
call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 

Theft from a Motor Vehicle  
 
Overnight on 06/02/2016 suspects unknown have 
removed the front index plate to a Vauxhall Vectra 
parked in Munro Road, Witham.  
 
If you have any information regarding this crime 
please contact Braintree Police station on 101 or 
alternatively call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 
555 111. 

Criminal Damage to a Motor Vehicle  
 
On 07/02/2016 at 0158hrs a suspect described as a white 
male, approximately 16-20 years of age, 5ft 5, slim build 
wearing light jacket, jeans and headphones, has scratched two 
panels of a black Peugeot 308 with a unknown implement. 
The vehicle was parked in a private car park in Bramble Road, 
Witham. 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact Braintree Police station on 101 or 
alternatively call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 
555 111. 

Interference with a Motor Vehicle  
 
On 08/02/2016 three male suspects were disturbed 
whilst entering a Ford Transit Van in Elizabeth Avenue, 
Witham. No damage was caused to the vehicle and it is 
unknown how they gained access.  
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact Braintree Police station on 101 or alternatively 
call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 

Theft from a Motor Vehicle  
 
Overnight on 08/02/2016 on Rickstones Road, 
Rivenhall suspects unknown entered a Ford Transit 
Van and conducted a messy search. Suspects have 
removed an Angle Grinder, a Router, various Brick 
Layer tools, a Jigsaw and Drill. 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime 
please contact Braintree Police station on 101 or 

Burglary Dwelling  
 
Between 0730hrs and 2115hrs on 12/02/2016 suspects 
unknown has gained entry to a property on New Road, 
Hatfield Peverel by smashing the glass on a rear conservatory 
door. Once inside a messy search was conducted upstairs and 
various items of Jewellery taken including a gents Rolex 
watch, an I-pad and a laptop.  
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
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alternatively call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 
555 111. 

contact Braintree Police station on 101 or alternatively call 
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 

Halstead  

Attempted Burglary Dwelling  
 
Between 2115hrs and 0000hrs on 05/02/2016 suspects 
unknown have attempted to gain entry to a property in 
St James Street, Castle Hedingham. Suspects smashed a 
rear downstairs window using a stone, and have broken 
a door handle and cat flap in the attempt to gain entry.  
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact Braintree Police station on 101 or alternatively 
call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 
 

Burglary Other  
 
On 05/02/2016 suspects unknown have gained entry 
to a large shed at a property in Mill Road, Ridgewell. A 
messy search was conducted inside and various items 
were removed. Some items have been recovered 
nearby but a highly modified Chris Boardman CX Team 
14 road bike valued at £2000 is still outstanding, along 
with a bike mounted RIDE Garmin Sat Nav valued at 
£200.  
 
If you have any information regarding this crime 
please contact Braintree Police station on 101 or 
alternatively call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 
555 111. 

Attempted Burglary Dwelling  
 
On 06/02/2016 at 0415hrs suspects unknown were heard to 
try a pull open conservatory doors at a property in Belchamp 
Walter. No entry was gained. 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact Braintree Police station on 101 or alternatively call 
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 

Criminal Damage to a Motor Vehicle  
 
Overnight on 06/02/2016 a suspect unknown has used 
an implement to scratch all the panels of a black Seat 
Leon parked in South Close, Halstead. Causing 
approximately £400 worth of damage. 

Burglary Dwelling  
 
Overnight on 07/02/2016 suspects unknown have 
entered a property in Morton Way, Halstead through 
an insecure door. Once inside suspects have removed 
the keys to a Black Audi Q5 S-Line. The suspects have 
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If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact Braintree Police station on 101 or alternatively 
call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 

then entered the garage from an external door and 
removed garden tools before removing the vehicle.  
 
If you have any information regarding this crime 
please contact Braintree Police station on 101 or 
alternatively call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 
555 111. 

Uttlesford North 

Criminal Damage to a Motor Vehicle  
 
Between 1600hrs on 05/02/2016 and 0900hrs on 
06/02/2016 suspects unknown have caused damage to 
a black Ford Fiesta parked in Radwinter Road, Saffron 
Walden by scratching the offside paintwork with an 
unknown implement, causing very deep scratches.  
Cost of damage unknown at the moment. 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact Braintree Police station on 101 or alternatively 
call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 

Theft of a Pedal Cycle  
 
Between 0900hrs and 1600hrs on 08/02/2016 
suspects unknown have taken the victim’s pedal cycle 
from outside a property in Linton Close, Saffron 
Walden by means unknown. 
  
If you have any information regarding this crime 
please contact Braintree Police station on 101 or 
alternatively call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 
555 111. 

Burglary Other  
 
On 10/02/2016 suspects unknown have gained entry to the an 
insecure and unattended allotment shed in Windmill Hill, 
Saffron Walden and have removed hand tools . No value 
available. 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact Braintree Police station on 101 or alternatively call 
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 
 

Criminal Damage to a Vehicle  
 
Between 07/02/2016 and 12/02/2016 suspects 
unknown have caused damage to an Audi A3 parked in 

Criminal Damage to a Vehicle  
 
Between 0845hrs and 1700hrs on 12/02/2016 in New 
Road, Saffron Walden, suspects  unknown have 
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Railey Road, Saffron Walden by removing the 
passenger side wing mirror by means unknown. 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact Braintree Police station on 101 or alternatively 
call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 

caused damage to the victims white Hyundai estate 
car by using an unknown instrument to scratch the 
paintwork on the offside and nearside rear passenger 
doors. 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime 
please contact Braintree Police station on 101 or 
alternatively call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 
555 111. 

Uttlesford South    

Criminal Damage to a Motor Vehicle  
 
Overnight on 05/02/2016 in Broomfields, Hatfield 
Heath, Bishops Stortford, suspects unknown have 
caused damage to a Mercedes motor vehicle by 
slashing all four tyres with an implement unknown.  
Suspects have also attempted to remove the Mercedes 
badge from the front of the vehicle. 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact Braintree Police station on 101 or alternatively 
call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 

Burglary Other  
 

Between 05/02/2016 and 08/02/2016 suspects 
unknown have gained entry to five containers at a 
location in Felsted by means unknown causing no 
damage.  A large quantity of tools removed suspect 
has also gained entry to two offices at location by 
jemmying the doors causing damage once inside the 
offices tools have been taken. 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime 
please contact Braintree Police station on 101 or 
alternatively call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 
555 111. 

Theft from a Motor Vehicle  
 
Overnight on 07/02/2016 suspects unknown have gained 
entry to a black Mercedes C220 in Bayford  Way, Stansted by 
unknown means causing no damage and removed an ipod and 
lead from the centre console. 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact Braintree Police station on 101 or alternatively call 
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 
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Theft from a Motor Vehicle  
 

Between 0530hrs and 1100hrs on 08/02/2016 suspects 
unknown have removed the front and rear index plates 
from a Vauxhall Vivaro van whilst it was parked in a lay- 
by near Bury Lodge Lane, Takeley. 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact Braintree Police station on 101 or alternatively 
call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 

Theft from a Motor Vehicle  
 
Between 0000hrs and 0730hrs on 09/02/2016 
suspects unknown have crow barred the rear doors to 
a Ford Transit in Bran End Fields, Stebbing  removing 
all of the victim’s tools from the vehicle. 

 

Further reports of Theft from Motor Vehicle in Coppas 
Villas, Stebbing, whereby suspects have caused 
damage to a Ford Transit and removed a Bosch jigsaw 
worth approx £200.00 and drill worth approx £100.00. 
 
Additional report of interference of a motor vehicle 
and criminal damage to a motor vehicle in the High 
Street, Stebbing, whereby suspects unknown have 
attempted to gain entry to victims Vauxhall Vivaro 
Van by smashing the nearside quarter light, the 
vehicle alarm sounded and it is believed this has 
scared the suspects off. 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime 
please contact Braintree Police station on 101 or 
alternatively call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 
555 111. 

Theft of a Motor Vehicle  
 
Between 1100hrs and 1730hrs on 10/02/2016 suspects 
unknown have taken a Silver Volkswagen Polo from Livermore 
Lane, Dunmow. The vehicle was later in New Street , 
Dunmow. Unknown how suspects have gained entry to the 
vehicle as there is no damage to the vehicle. The vehicle was 
found in a secure condition but the glove box was open and 
items have been moved. 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact Braintree Police station on 101 or alternatively call 
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 
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Attempted Burglary (other)  
 
Between 2100hrs on 10/02/2016 and 1100hrs on 
11/02/2016 suspects unknown have attempted to gain 
entry to a secure detached garage at a property in 
Leaden Roding, Dunmow  by pulling the top of the 
detached garage double doors out and tampering with 
the hinges. No entry has been gained and nothing has 
been taken.  This has caused damage to the double 
doors. 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime please 
contact Braintree Police station on 101 or alternatively 
call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111. 

 
Burglary Dwelling   
 
Between 1000hrs on 11/02/2016 and 0930hrs on 
12/02/2016 in the New Road, Elsenham area suspects 
unknown have gained entry into the victim’s garden 
by kicking through the fence. Suspects have then 
gained entry to the conservatory and removed items 
from within.  Items removed were two sanders.  No 
value available. 
 
If you have any information regarding this crime 
please contact Braintree Police station on 101 or 
alternatively call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 
555 111. 
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Crime Prevention Advice 

Car key burglaries 

In some cases burglars are breaking into houses while you sleep with the intention of finding your car keys and stealing your car 
and any other small items they find on the way, what can I do? 

Firstly before you turn in for the night check that all doors, ground floor windows and easily accessible windows are closed and 
locked.  

PVCu doors – don’t forget that the door is not fully locked until you have lifted the inside handle and turned the key or thumb-turn. 
When replacing a Europrofile lock cylinder ensure that you get a TS1007 three star anti-snap, anti-bump lock cylinder.  

If you have an intruder alarm and can do so activate the downstairs zone when you go to bed.  

To stop the burglar getting to the vulnerable windows and doors to the rear ensure that side gates are closed and locked. 

Please also ensure that you put your car keys somewhere safe and out of sight, when you return home. Put your car keys in a drawer 

(preferably one that is noisy to open) or some other secure place, but don’t take them up to the bedroom with you.  

If you have cars of different values, please park the higher value car in your garage.  If you can’t do this, please park the lower 
value car in front of the higher value car, as the thieves are more likely to target high value cars and will be deterred if they can’t 
easily drive such a car away from the scene.  

With high value cars consider the fitting of a tracking system, word of caution you get what you pay for, look for a system that uses 
RF frequency, 3 or 4G phone networks SIM as well as satellite connection GPS. There are even systems where you can “Geo-
fence” the vehicle location so that if it moves beyond this the tracking system is activated. 
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For further crime prevention advice contact your local Crime Prevention Officer using the police non emergency number 101. 


